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Abstract— This paper presents the experimental study on 

the consumption of waste rubber tyre in concrete as a 

replacement with fine aggregate in different percentage. The 

use of waste rubber tyre leads to the protection of 

environment and also it aids in preserving the natural 

aggregates. In this study the waste tyre crumb rubber was 

used as a replacement of fine aggregates and was tested for 

the mechanical properties of M30 grade concrete as per IS 

10262-2009. Three different properties of concrete were 

tested which are compressive strength, flexural strength and 

split tensile strength. According to the test results it was 

noticed that there is decrease in the compressive strength, 

split tensile strength and flexural strength with the increase 

in the percentage of rubber content as compare to the 

nominal mix. The percentage replacement of fine aggregate 

with crumb rubber was 5%, 10% and 15%.   
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The dumping of waste material is one of the key issues all 

around the world. The dumping of the waste tyre is a major 

matter because this material is not easily biodegradable even 

after a long time. Waste rubber is also used as raw material 

for rubber products. Concrete is made by the composition of 

cement, fine aggregate and coarse aggregate. Out of all kind 

of construction materials concrete is most commonly used 

material. Due to which there is decrease in the natural 

aggregates. There are several techniques which were 

proposed for the consumption of waste tyre, one of them is 

the use of waste tyre crumbs in the concrete as a partial of 

full replacement of fine aggregates or coarse aggregates. But 

only limited researches were done till now on the use of 

waste rubber tyre in concrete1. 

Rubber treated cement mixture might be reasonable 

for basic and non-structural purposes, for example, 

lightweight concrete dividers, building exteriors and 

compositional units2. The utilization of crumb rubber in 

lightweight concrete is viewed as a conceivably critical 

road. Due to above said qualities, the crumb rubber with 

concrete will discover new ranges of use in interstate 

development as a safeguard, in sound walls as a sound 

absorber, and furthermore in structures as a seismic tremor 

stun wave absorber3. 

1) Need- Hazardous waste materials are being generated 

and accumulated in vast quantities causing an 

increasing threat to the environment. Hazardous 

materials can be classified as chemical, toxic or non-

decaying material accumulating with time. The 

accumulation of rubber and plastic can be considered 

non-decaying materials that disturb the surrounding 

environment. However, a positive method for disposing 

of this non-decaying material, such as reuse in concrete 

mixes, would have a beneficial effect4. One of the 

major environmental challenges facing municipalities 

around the world is the disposal of worn out automobile 

tires. Most discarded tires are buried in the landfills5. 

Only fewer are used as fuel or as raw materials for the 

manufacture of rubber goods. Burying scrap tires in 

landfills is both wasteful and costly. Disposal of whole 

tires has been banned in the most landfills because they 

are bulky and tend to flow to the surface with time, so 

tires are often shredded6-8. If tires are reused as a 

construction material instead of being burnt, the unique 

properties of tires can once again be exploited in a 

beneficial manner. In this context, the use of tire chips 

in lightweight concrete is considered a potentially 

significant avenue. Thus, the use of scrap tires in 

concrete manufacturing is a necessity than a desire. The 

use of scrap tires in concrete is a concept applied 

extensively over the world9. The use of scrap tires 

rubber in normal strength concrete is a new dimension 

in concrete mix design and if applied on a large scale 

would revolutionize the construction industry, by 

economizing the construction cost and increasing the 

worn out tire disposal10-12. It is with this intension, an 

experimental study was conducted by using crumb 

rubber as sand in cement concrete in different 

proportions. 

2) Objective- It involves a comprehensive laboratory study 

for the newer application of this waste material in the 

preparation of fibrous    concrete. The objective of 

investigation was to study the strength behavior i.e. 

compressive and flexural strength, and Split tensile 

strength of rubberized concrete with different 

percentage of crumb rubber. 

Parameters varied in Investigation: 

 5% , 10% & 15%  replacement of crumb rubber with 

fine aggregates 

The work was aimed to study the effect of volume variation 

of crumb rubber on: 

1) Compressive Strength 

2) Split Tensile Strength 

3) Flexural Strength 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Eldin and Senouci (1993), on the premise of test outcomes, 

demonstrated that there was around 85% decrease in 

compressive strength and half decrease in rigidity when the 

coarse total was completely supplanted by coarse rubber 

chips. In any case, examples lost up to 65% of their 

compressive strength and up to half of their rubberity when 

the fine total was completely supplanted by fine piece 

rubber. He likewise demonstrated that when stacked in 

pressure examples containing rubber did not show fragile 
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disappointment. A more continuous disappointment was 

watched, both of a part (for coarse tire chips) or a shear 

mode (for fine morsel rubber). It was contended that since 

the bond glue is significantly weaker in strain than in 

pressure the rubber treated example containing coarse tire 

chips would begin flopping in strain before it achieves its 

pressure confine The produced pliable anxiety focuses at the 

top and base of the rubber totals result in numerous pliable 

small scale breaks that frame along the tried example .These 

smaller scale splits will quickly proliferate in the concrete 

glue. Until they experience an rubber total. On account of 

their capacity to withstand expansive pliable distortions, the 

rubber particles will go about as springs deferring the 

broadening of splits and anticipating full crumbling of the 

concrete mass. The constant utilization of the compressive 

load will cause era of more splits and in addition 

augmenting of existing ones. Amid this procedure, the 

coming up short example is equipped for engrossing 

noteworthy plastic vitality and withstanding expansive 

mishapenings without full breaking down. This procedure 

will proceed until the burdens beat the bond between the 

concrete glue and the rubber totals6. 

Neil N. Eldin (1993)2, broke down the aftereffects 

of compressive and part rigid qualities on rubber treated 

cement following 7 and 28 days curing and watched that 

there was slightest change in the compressive and rubber 

qualities between the seventh and twenty eighth day, when 

the coarse totals were supplanted by rubber chips by an 

expansive volume i.e. for the examples containing 75% and 

100% tire chips. Decrease of up to 85% of compressive and 

half of rubberity was watched when the coarse total was 

supplanted by rubber. A littler decrease was watched when 

sand was supplanted by piece rubber. The examples showed 

high limit with regards to retaining plastic vitality under 

both pressure and strain loadings13-14. 

Topcu (1995)3, investigated the consequences of 

pressure tests led on normal and rubber treated concrete and 

watched that the compressive strength of standard cement 

gotten from 3D shape tests is higher than that acquired from 

barrel tests. In any case, the outcomes for rubber treated 

cements out of the blue demonstrated the turn around15. 

This shows the mechanical strength of rubber treated 

mixture is extraordinarily influenced by the size, extent, and 

surface of rubber particles and the sort of concrete utilized 

as a part of such mixture. 

Goulias and Ali (1997)9,on premise of test 

outcomes utilizing diverse parameters, it was discovered 

that the dynamic moduli of flexibility and inflexibility 

diminished with an expansion in the rubber substance, 

demonstrating that a less concrete and less fragile material 

was acquired. The damping limit of cement (a measure of 

the capacity of the material to diminish the adequacy of free 

vibrations in its body) appeared to diminish with an 

expansion in the rubber substance16. 

On the other hand, Topcu and Avcular (1997a), and 

Fatuhi and Clark (1996) suggested utilizing rubber treated 

cements in conditions where vibration damping is required, 

for example, in structures as a tremor stun wave safeguard, 

in establishment cushions for apparatus, and in railroad 

stations. Aftereffects of Poisson's proportion estimations 

showed that barrels with 20% rubber had a bigger 

proportion of horizontal strain to the comparing pivotal 

strain than that of 30% rubber concrete chambers (Goulias 

and Ali 1997a). It was additionally discovered (Gouliasand 

Ali 1997) that the higher the rubber substance, the higher the 

proportion of the dynamic modulus of flexibility to the static 

modulus of versatility. 

The dynamic modulus was then identified with 

compressive strength, giving a high level of relationship 

between's the two parameters. This recommends non-

destructive estimations of the dynamic modulus of 

versatility might be utilized for evaluating the compressive 

strength of rubber treated18-19. A decent relationship 

between's compressive strength and the damping coefficient 

figured from transverse recurrence was additionally 

discovered, demonstrating that the damping coefficient of 

rubber treated may moreover be utilized for anticipating the 

compressive strength20. Consequently more research is 

required before such suggestions can be made. 

Comes about by Topcu and Ozcclikors (1991) 

demonstrate that 10% rubber chip expansion expanded the 

strength of cement by 23%. They likewise researched the 

workability of rubber treated mixture21-22. They watched a 

reduction in droop with expanded rubber substance by 

aggregate total volume. Their outcomes demonstrate that at 

rubber substance of 40% by aggregate total volume, the 

droop was close to zero and the concrete was not workable 

by hand. Such mixture must be compacted utilizing a 

mechanical vibrator. Mixture containing fine piece rubber 

was, in any case, more workable than mixture containing 

either coarse tire chips or morsel rubber or a mix of them. 

III. MATERIALS USED 

1) Cement: OPC 43 grade cement was used in the concrete 

and it was tested as per Indian Specifications IS: 12269-

1987. 

2) Fine Aggregate: Natural sand with 4.75 mm maximum 

size of particles was used as fine aggregate. Sand was 

tested as per Indian standard specifications IS: 383-

1970. 

3) Coarse Aggregate: The coarse aggregate used was 

crushed stone with maximum 20 mm size graded 

aggregates were used. 

4) Water: Water used in the experimental work is 

conformed to IS: 456-2000 for mixing as well as curing 

of Concrete specimens. 

5) Waste tire: According to the American society of 

testing and materials (ASTM) [1997c]. Crumb rubber 

usually consists of particles ranging in size from 4.75 

mm to less than 0.075 mm. Most processes that 

incorporate crumb rubber as an asphalt modifier use 

particles ranging in size from 0.6 mm to 0.15 mm. 

IV. PREPARATION AND DETAILS OF TEST SPECIMENS 

In the present experimental investigation, the total numbers 

of specimens casted were 72. The cubes casted were totally 

24 in number, of which each set of 6 cubes were meant for 

each percentage of crumb rubber (i.e., 5%, 10% and 15%). 

Out of 6 cubes, 3 cubes were tested for 7 day strength, and 

remaining 3 cubes were tested for 28 day strength. Similarly 

18 beams and 18 cylinders were casted, of which each set of 
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3 beams and 3 cylinders were meant for each percentage of 

crumb rubber. In these, each beam and each cylinder were 

tested for 7 day strength and 28 day strength respectively. 

V. TESTS ON HARDENED CONCRETE 

A. Compressive Strength 

Compressive strength can be defined as the capacity of a 

material to withstand the effect of axially pushing forces. 

When the material reached the compressive strength limit, 

the material is crushed and Compressive strength is 

measured on a Universal testing machine. The measurement 

of the compressive strength is affected by the test method 

and condition of the measurement. When the concrete 

specimen is loaded in a way that it extends then it is in 

tension and if the material is compressed then it is in 

compression. Cube specimen of size 150 mm were casted as 

per the Indian Standard specification IS: 516-1959. After the 

finishing, the samples were covered with sheets to minimize 

the loss of moisture. The specimens were de-molded after 

24 hours and then kept in water for curing. The compressive 

strength test was carried out after 7 and 28 days. 

1) Calculations 

The formula used for the calculation of the compressive 

strength was: 

Σ σ = P / A  

Where, Σ σ = Compressive Strength (N/mm2) 

P = Maximum load (N) 

A = Cross section area of cube (mm2) 

B. Split Tensile Strength 

Split tensile strength can be defined as the ability of a 

material to resist a force which tends to pull it apart. It is 

expressed as the minimum tensile stress required splitting 

the material apart. Cylinders were casted and compacted in a 

vibration machine. After de-molding all the specimens were 

kept for curing and the tests were conducted at 7, 14 and 28 

days. Cylinder specimen of size 150 mm diameter and 300 

mm length were casted\ as per the Indian Standard 

specification IS 5816: 1999. According to the IS 

specifications the diameter of cylindrical specimen should 

not less than four times the maximum size of coarse 

aggregates and also not less than 150 mm. length of the 

specimen should not be less than diameter and not more 

than the twice of the diameter. According to the IS 

specifications diameter of cylinder should be 150 mm and 

its length should be 300 mm. Split tensile strength can be 

measured on any compression testing machine having 

sufficient capacity for the tests and also capable of applying 

the load. 

1) Calculations 

The formula used for the calculation of the Split tensile 

strength was: fct = 2P 

Л l D 

Where, 

P =  maximum load in Newtons applied  

L= length of the specimen (in mm), and 

D = cross sectional dimension of the specimen 

C. Flexural Strength 

Flexural strength can be defined as the ability of a material 

to resist the deformation under load. Flexural strength is also 

known as bend strength, fracture strength, and modulus of 

rupture. Beams were casted and compacted in a vibration 

machine. After the de-molding all the specimens were kept 

for curing and the tests were conducted at 7 and 28 days. 

Controlled were prepared in the same way. Beam specimen 

of size 10 × 10 × 50 cm were casted as per the Indian 

Standard specification IS: 516-1959. 

1) Calculations 

The flexural strength of the sample is expressed as the 

modulus of rupture fb, which, if „a‟ equals the distance from 

the line of fracture to the nearer support. 

fb = p.l b.d2 

when „a‟ is greater than 20.0 cm for 15.0 cm sample, or 

greater than 13.3 cm for a 10.0 cm specimen, or  

fb = 3p.a 

b.d2 

when „a‟ is less than 20.0 cm but greater than 17.0 cm for 

15.0 cm sample, or less than 13.3 cm but greater than 11.0 

cm for a 10.0 cm sample. 

where: 

b = measured width in cm of the sample 

d = measured depth in cm of the sample at the point of 

failure, 

l = length in cm of the span on which the sample was 

supported, and p = maximum load in kg applied to the 

sample. 

If „a‟ is less than 17.0 cm for a 15.0 cm sample, or 

less than 11.0 cm for a 10.0 cm sample, the results of the 

test shall be discarded. 

VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

1) For the concrete containing crumb rubber, the test 

results shows that with the addition of crumb rubber 

there is decline in the value of  compressive strength, 

flexural strength and split tensile strength. 

2) The decline in the compressive strength value 

between12% to 30% was observed. The reason for the 

decline is because of the lack of adhesion at the 

boundaries and also the soft rubber boundaries acts as 

voids in the concrete mix.  

3) In case of split tensile strength there was reduction in 

strength like compressive strength and it was about 12% 

to 28%. However there is little lesser reduction in 

strength compare to the compressive strength. 

4) In case of flexural strength there was reduction in 

strength like compressive strength and it was about 25% 

to 35%. 

VII.  CONCLUSION 

According to the experimental investigation of utilization of 

rubber tire as partial replacement of fine aggregates in three 

different proportions 5%, 10% and 15%. Based on the 

results, following conclusions are drawn. 

1) There is increase in the workability with the increase in 

the percentage of crumb rubber. 
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2) There is decrease in the compressive strength, tensile 

strength and flexural strength with the increase in 

percentage of rubber crumbs. 

3) The increase in the workability show decrease in the 

voids due to the betterment in the compaction but due to 

the decrease in the other    properties it is not 

significant. 

4) For large percentage of crumb rubber the concrete, the 

compressive strength value decline rate is higher than 

that of normal concrete        
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